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NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL STATE UNIVERSITY, GREENSBORO
Two A&T students were involved in a collision Tuesday in front of Cooper"Z
Loans Jeopardized
by Federal Bill
LaVonne Mclver
Staff Writer
A&T ranks fifth in
Guaranteed Student Loan
default rates in North
Carolina, with 32.74 percent
of its students failing to pay
back student loans, according
to a report prepared by the
National Governors' Associa-
"I think the bill is a gross
error, the universities have no
recourse on these loans,"
Mansfield said. "If we have
no recourse how can we be
held responsible."
effect us drastically," he said.
"That would mean alter-
native financing for many
students at A&T or they
would have to drop out."
According to the report, 10
out of the 11 historically
black institutions in North
Carolina are in excess of the
limit
tion
According to A&T acting
treasurer, Phillip Mansfield,
the GSL program could
soon be eliminated from A&T
and other institutions who
have default rates in excess of
25 percent if a bill is passed by
the House and Senate comit-
faculty members, is the
judicial arm of the university,
according to Williams.
"It is an alternative to
criminal prosecution,"
Williams said. Everyone that
is caught smoking is not a
criminal, he said.
Leslie Renee Blackwell
pulled from a stop position at
the stop sign on JohnMitchell
Drive into the vehicle of Neva
Tuesday
The vehicle Blackwell was
driving, a 1982 Ford Escort,
Caviler
received damages to the left
front, while Evans car receiv-
ed damages to the left front-
end of her 1986 Chevolet
The police cited Blackwell
with the citation.
in Car Accident
An A&T student was
charged with failure to yield
right at a stop sign, accordingto the accident report filed
bY the Greensboro police
tees
"The removal of institu-
tions from the GSL program
which have default rates in
excess of 25 percent would
have a dramatic effect on
A&T," Mansfield said.
According to Mansfield,
1,180 A&T students received
(GSL's) last year totalling
$2,075,214.
"If the bill is passed it could
Student Cited
According to Benjamin E.
Rawlins, special assistant to
the chancellor (for legal af-
fairs, the university is not op-
posed to efforts to decrease
the |GSL( default rate.
"We are opposed to the bill
because it would penalize the
universities when the univer-
sities have no involvement in
the collection process,"
Rawlins said.
According to the report,
the national average default
rate is 12.1 percent.
Although arrests have been
made, drugs at A&T are no
more of a problem than at
UNC-G or in the city at
large, says A&T chief of
police, John Williams.
According to Williams, ap-
proximately three cases
related to marijuana and six
dealing with alcohol have
been found at A&T since
August.
Students caught with a
minor amount of drugs, like a
joint, have the option of being
referred to the University
tribunal Williams said. It is
up to the individual officer
whether or not criminal
charges are brought against
the student for the misde-
meanor offense.
are
He said that the student is
sent downtown and once they
taken downtown the
university has nothing to do
with the process.
"We have nothing to do
with the criminal courts,"
Buck said.
"We cannot shield students
from criminal prosecution-
the tribunal is an addition to
not in lieu of," Buck said.
Although crimes such as
trespassing, minor physical
assaults (fights), plagiarism,
and disruptive behaviors are
crimes that are kept on cam-
pus and not taken downtown.
Sexual assault and drug use
are two offenses that call for
criminal prosecution, accor-
ding to Buck.
Students caught with
possession of drugs have two
options: suspension from the
university or expulsion from
the universitv.
fficials Say
lem
Arrests, O
Shermonica Scott
Associate News Editor
Despite
Drugs Not a Prob
Damage to Blackwell's
vehicle is estimated at $4,000Leona Evans, who was while damage to Evans vehi-heading north on Laurel Ave. cle was estimated at $3000.
"We have had about four
students caught smoking
marijuana that were removed
from the dormitory but not
expelled," Buck said.
sity law
Buck said that if students
are caught smoking a joint
whether inside his room or
outside the dorm he or she
will be arrested because they
are breaking state and univer-
According to Roland Buck,
vice-chancellor of student af-
fairs, no one has been
suspended or expelled for
drug use since the 1986-87
school year.
The tribunal, which con-
sists of five students and five
nappy
"The Light of the University"
Volume LIX Number 9
Prodded by a federal con-
sent decree in 1981 thatended
a 10-yearlegal battle between
the university system and
federal officials, UNC had set
a goal of 10.6 percent black
enrollment on white cam-
puses by last year. The con-
sent decree lapsed last year,
though UNC missed the mark
by 2.2 percent. Dawson said:
"We committed to trying to
increase the minority enroll-
ment but did not set another
(goal)."
Dawson told the board 130
fewer black students at white
campuses was a "statistically
insignificant" decrease. But,
he said, the school should find
the numbers a cause for con-
cern because it was still fall-
ing short of its own goal.
2,966 this year compared
with 2,950 in 1986.
Dawson told the board the
drop in the number of black
college students statewide
was at least partially due to a
5 percent decrease in the
number of black high school
graduates last year. Educa-
tion officials anticipate a 4
percent increase in the
number of black graduates
The number of whites at
predominantly black cam-
puses rose, Dawson said,
Dawson said more black
freshmen were entering the
UNC system-up by 20 this
year over 1986-and more
blacks were part of the system
overall: 21.3 percent of the
16-campus student popula-
tion, compared with 20.2 per-
cent last year.
Overall, the number of black
students at the system's 16
campuses fell from 24,207 last
year to 24,077 in 1987.
All campuses have seen a
decline in minority enroll-
ment, he said.
next year
SCHOLARSHIPS Y2PRICESTEAK & CHEESE
Buy one steak and cheese at regular price,
get another at Vz priceNo Income Restrictions
92 % Non-Government Sources
For Free Information Call: FREE HOTDOGBuy any hotdog at regular price, get
another one just like it FREE!
Family Education Services
Ext 6144. Or (301) 249-7392
Toll Free 1-800-USA-1221 2348 Randleman Road
Phone 275-3924
Drive Thru Available
We Accept Call In Orders
HOURS
11 a.m. to 10 p.mMonday-ThursdayA/HAT HAVE YOU GOT TO LOSE? Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m
Black Enrollment
Declines at Universities
We employ only the best...So when you Work at Chi-Chi's,
always work with the best! The best crew, management
food. We have immediate openings both full and part-tim
the following positions:
Bussers
Host/Hostess
Cocktail Servers
Food Servers
Line Cooks
We Offer a good starting wage, excellent training and opp*
tunities for advancement to motivated people. Please apply
person 1-4 p.m. Chi-Chi's Mexican Restaurant, 1211 B
tleground Avenue.
THE BEST SUBS IN THE TRIA
AMERA'S OFFERS YOU THRE
COUPONS THAT CANT BE BEAT
! STEAK & CHEESE SUB J
i Small Fry, Small Drink i
$3.39 ■
The percentage of blacks at
the UNC's 11 predominantly
white campuses dropped
from 8.4 percent in 1986 to
8.2 percent this year, UNC
Senior Vice President Ray-
mond Dawson told the UNC
Board of Governors.
The number of black
students at the University of
North Carolina's
predominately white cam-
puses has dropped for the
third time this decade,
despite administration efforts
to boost minority enrollment.
Council doesn't Monkey Around
tients. Socks are really needed
because it's getting colder,"
Adams said.
Esther Woods
Editor-in-Chief
projects have been tentatively
set for the Residence Men's
Council.
the
The adage, 'one monkey
don't stop no show' can best
describe this year's Residence
Men's Council at A&T.
The council, under
leadership of sophomore
Robert Andrews, is young yet
busy trying to cast a positive
image to the university and
the community at-large, says
Andrews
A&T male residents who
purchased a membership card
at the beginning of the school
year at $3 are official
members of the council, ac-
cording to Andrews. He said
that although the council has
more than 600 members, the
most active members are the
executive board.
On Dec. 9, a Christmas
reception for all council
members is tentatively
scheduled. Andrews said that
the council members will visit
an orphanage and present
toys to children inDecember.
Also, beginning in December,
he said that an award will be
presented to the best residen-
tial hall of the month
throughout the school term"The members are not that
active because they do not
know what the Men's Council
is," Andrews said.
While striving for this goal,
the council visited the St.
James Nursing Center, Inc. in
Greensboro Wednesday to
donate personal goods to the
residents.
In January, raffle tickets
will be sold for a drawing of
valentine prizes which will be
presented to winners in
February during the week
before Valentine's Day.
"We appreciate this and it
will really benefit the pa-
Andrews and council
members presented Sonya
Adams, director of special ac-
tivities at the center, $85
worth of personal items
which included shaving
creams, after shave lotions,
razors, sweat socks, shampoos
and conditioners.
"This year I'm trying to
make the members aware of
what Men's Council is and
stress that it is here for them."
With freshmen and
sophomores holding executive
offices on the council this
year, Andrews says that he ex-
pects them to get more done
because they are young and
will be at A&T a while.
Throughout the school
year, Andrews says that many
Photo by Talmadge Sullivan
Members of A&T's Residence Men's Council presents a
contribution to the St. James Nursing Center, Inc.
advisor
The officers of the
Residence Men's Council in-
clude Andrews, president;
sophomore Tony Foreman,
vice-president; freshmen
Randy Edmundson,
treasurer; and sophomore
William Pugh, chairperson of
activities. Ronald Vines is the
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES are available
with the North Carolina State Government Office of
Youth Advocacy and Involvement. A representative
will be on campus Dec. 3 at 10 a.m. in Room 111
Murphy Hall to dicuss application information. You
must be a sophomore with a G.P.A. of 2.5 or above.
THE DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC
will have a dance tonight in Moore Gvm at 9 p.m
Admission is $1 for A&T students with ID and $2
without ID.
THE UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE will per-
form a concert on Sunday at 6 p.m. in McNaii
Auditorium. The program will feature vocalist Sonja
McLean singing "Yesterday " and "When I Fall In
Love." J T. Edwards will be featured vocalist on
"My One And Only Love," "Skylark," "Second Time
Around " and "On Green Dolphin Street." Other
music on the program includes Oliver Nelson's
"Stolen Moments," Miles Davis' "All Blues," as well
as several works from the Swing Era, Featured
soloists include Willard Wright - trombone, JohnGreen - trombone, Darrell Harris - trumpet, DavidBrewster - vibes and Kirk Keyes - saxophone. The
public is invited free of charge. A&T NEWS MAGAZINE will hold auditions for the
positions of host, feature reporters and research
assistants Thursday and Friday, Dec. 3-4, from 12-3
p.m. in the Television Studio. Auditions by appoint-
ment only. See Mrs. Gail Wiggins in the Television
Studio after the Thanksgiving Holidays.
c
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TUTORING SESSIONS for the National Teacher
Exam (NTE), the Graduate Record Exam (GRE),
and other standardized exams (GMAT, LSAT,
MCAT, MAT) will be held twice a week throughout
the Fall 1987 semester on Mondays from 5-6 p.m.
and on Wednesdays from 2-3 p.m. in Crosby 201.
The Monday session will be conducted by Dr.
Robert Levine and the Wednesday session by Dr.
SallyAnn Ferguson. These tutoring sessions are spon-
sored by the English Department.
THE A&T WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD OF
DIRECTORS will meet on Tuesday, Dec. 1 at 6:30
p.m. All student representatives are requested to
present and prompt. For more information call the
Wesley Foundation at 378-9849.
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Shermonica Scott
Associate News Editor
Does our university's casual attitude
toward drug offenses open the door to
more prevalent drug use?
When a student is caught with a
minor amount of drugs as in a joint or
a small amount of marijuana, whether
or not the student is charged is op-
tional. It is up to the individual officer
because after all it is only a misde-
meanor offense.
Esther Woods
Ursula Wright
■J. R. Williams
Carl Crews
ShermonicaScott
Anthony Fuller
WadeNash
Saundra Morehead
Marcelyn Blakely
Paula Hamilton
Talmadge Sullivan
George Hunter
Kimberly Benbow. . Tammy Nichols
Kenneth Campbell
Benjamin Forbes
tion in a criminal court.
Thus, students regardless of the
amount or typeof illegal drug are sub-
ject to criminal prosecution but many
times students are referred to the
University tribunal instead.
The tribunal or "judicial arm of the
university" is an alternative to
criminal prosecution.
There have been approximately
three marijuana cases and six concern-
ing alcohol this semester > according to
police records.
It would seem that drugs is not a
problem on this campus
But, just because it is not a problem
now does not mean it will notbe a pro-blem in the future.
We should stop giving so many op-tions and alternatives when it concerns
illegal drug use on this campus.
We should shrug off the casual at-
titude.
Section 5a No.3 of the student hand-
book states that student involvement in
the illicit use, possession, distribution
or sale of narcotics is specially pro-
hibited. This includes marijuana,
LSD, or any drug, amphetamine, bar-
bituate or similar agent without the
prescription of a physician.
Disciplinary action may range from
suspension to expulsion and or convic-
Abuse
oo
Activity -ft* # t
Z_36*ra-£ory -fees* , > $ T
7e%* BooK Cosi.'.^t-
00
101
Tuition <*,,,,,,
Does drug use steam from an "I'll
try anything once" attitude that may
have been the demise of Don Rogers;
or is it the "Oh, it'll never happen to
me" attitude which may have led to
the needed rehabilitation of Lawrence
Taylor. Maybe it is the "I'm not hur-
ting anybody so why can't I do what I
want to do" attitude which may afflict
Joe Summersett?
Unfortunately, drug use is common
among thepoor These people resort tothievery and violence to sustain their
'habit'.
If we want to fight the war on drugs
we must know the consequences of
drug use.
tificial high, a temporary 'feel good', a
unreliable way to forget your troubles
for a short time when you have to
come back to reality to face your pro-
blems?
What is the significance of an ar-
What is the fascination that draws
people to use and sell drugs when
knowing that it could be a lengthy jail
sentence, possible brain damage or
even death?
"Say 'No' to drugs " is a slogan that
we hear quite frequently in the many
campaigns to reduce drug abuse.
Many of us have had drugeducation
included in our secondary school cur-
riculums in which we were taught and
shown the effect drug abuse has on our
minds and bodies.
It seems that a year after the Drug
Abuse Act of 1986which appropriated
1.7billions dollars for drug treatment,
law enforcement, and education as
well as the national attention drawn todrug abuse by the untimely death of
Len Bias, that people still don't realize
the harm and dangers that results from
substance abuse.
With all the warnings and statisticaldata about casualties and unfortunate
incidents related to drug use, it is
amazing thatpeople still insist on using
drugs.
Nonchalance
As college students, we have come
here to enhance our minds, develop-
ment our personalities, and mobilize
our careers. Drugs can only hinder our
goals5/>end yovr- Mohey WiselyS*y A/0 To J>MGSl
The lead column on the opinion page is written by the editor-in-chief ofThe A&T Register. It does not carry a byline. None of the columns on thispage necessarily reflect the opinion of the entire staff.
To rece,ve The A&T Register, send $10.50 for one year or $18 for twoyears to: The A&T Register, Box E-25, North CarolinaA&T State Univer-s.ty, Greensboro, NC 27411, to cover mailing and handling costs
Editor-in-Chief.
Managing Editor
News Editor
Associate News Editor
Business Manager
Production Manager
Advertising iManager
Head Typist
Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Drumgold
or will make a mistake there is
someone who will love me
regardless. People will judge
you on how you look, dress,
I love you if
Some people will love you
with these types of untrue
love:
God cares for you. His love
is unconditional.
,1 love you
love you
talk, and your GPA but Jesus
Christ will accept you for
you.
You don't have to pretend
with him or cover up for he
already knows and loves you.
John (3:16) "..for God so
loved the world that he gave
his only begotten son, that
whosoever believeth in him
should not perish but have
everlasting life." You see all
God requires of us is to
receive everlasting life and
abudant life comes from
believing in Jesus.
Roman (10:9) "That ifthou
shalt confess with thy mouth
the Lord Jesus, and shalt
believe in thine heart that
God hath raised from the
dead, thou shalt be saved."
This is what God expects us
to do to receive a life time
guarantee and a 'paid in full'
trip to heaven.
John (3:3) "verily I say un-
to thee except a man be born
again he cannot see the
kingdom of God."
John (10:10) "The thief
(devil) cometh not but for to
steal, and to kill, and to
destroy: I (Jesus) am come
that they (we who believe)
might have life, and that they
might have it more abundant-
ly."
Unconditional Love the Only True Love
Evangelist Andrea Drumgold
Student Minister
Perspective
The University recognizes
that some of its students may
lack the basic skills necessary
to successfully matriculate
and provides supportive ser-
vices to assist those students.
reference and when the need
arises the service is utiltized.
Almost all departments
provide some form of tutorial
assistance in addition to
fraternities, sororities and
other campus based organiza-
tions. Participation in these
programs characterizes the
attributes of a "Serious
Aggie", in my opinion, better
than any other activity.
Tutorial program par-
ticipation is voluntary and in-
tended for students experienc-
ing difficulty in coursework.
(Cont. on p. 9)
We have all observed the
slogan "Serious Aggie"
throughout this community,
on cars, clothing and as graf-
fiti in numerous other places.
What does this slogan
mean? Are A&T students
serious about academic ex-
cellence, about sports, about
partying, about extra-
curricular activities, about
politics, or is it a slogan which
denotes the comprehen-
siveness of an "Aggie" which
encompasses all of the above?
Unfortunately, all that is
required to become an "Ag-
Students enter this Univer-
sity with different levels of
academic abilities and aspira-
tions, therefore it is
unrealistic to expect all
In my opinion, the "Serious
Aggie's" number one priority
should be academic ex-
cellence. This does not appear
to be the top priority for a
large number of students at
A&T.
gie" is enrollment at this in-
stitution. This also allows
students to use the "Serious
Aggie" name and chant the
"Aggie Pride" slogan.
Williams qualifi es Slogan, "Serious Aggie"
The Five "P" Rule (Proper
planning prevents poor per-
formance) is a tool used exten-
sively by the "Serious Aggie".
However, if one has not plan-
ned properly in high school
for college he is not
automatically disqualified
from being a serious Aggie. It
depends on what course of ac-
tion one decides to take about
the situation he finds himself
students to have the same
level of achievement and
motivaton. My definition of
academic excellence is perfor-
ming up to one's potential.
Each freshman is provided
with a Freshman Kit at the
beginning of the academic
year. This kit contains a
booklet listing the name,,
location and type of services
provided by each area at this
institution. The "Serious Ag-
gie" uses this booklet as a
[ister Camera Corner T~\ »I • I J *»• f litDo you think drug testing should be administered
to students participating in athletics here at A&T?
junior
Barry London
Leonardo Chapman
junior
Travis Andrews
freshman
"No, because what the
students do on their own
time is their own buisness.
Everyone has their own per-
sonal lives, and they
shouldn't be singley out just
because they are athletes."
"Yes because if someone is
on drugs they shouldn't be
playing in sports. If they are
found to be using drugs they
should be helped. And if
they don'tagree to the terms
of the help they should be
kicked off the team."
"Most definitely, because
the primary objective of an
athlete is to perform at the
top of his physical ability
and if that individual is in-
fluenced by drugs he is not
performing at the his own
ability.
"It depends upon the situa-
tion. I don't think the
athletes here at A(?T are in-
volved in drugs. And unless
the university has a reason
to believe that many
athletes are in fact taking
drugs, they shouldn't be
tested.
"No, because they should
trust them enough to believe
what they say about their
taking of drugs. If they do
test them they are not
trusting them enough to say
they are accepting the
responsibility for what they
consider wrong or right."
Demetra Baldwin
freshman
Orlando Sellers
sophomore
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because
when....
When someone tells you
these three types of love then
they don't truly love you.
God loves us uncondi-
tionally. There is no greater
love that a man (Jesus) would
lay down his life for a friend
(You).God Bless You
Have you ever hopped
from one guy to another hop-
ing to find one who really
cared about you and not just
your body?
Have you ever gotten so
drunk that you forgot all your
problems and wanted life to
stay that way?
Have you ever gotten high
off drugs, came down and
wanted to go back up again?
I have found that no matter
how many times I have made
Or maybe you have good
grades but there seems to be a
void in your life. Nothing
seems to make you happy.
The album is recommend-
ed highly for those who enjoy
listening to quality music. On
a scale of one to ten, "Touch
the World" is a nine.
Comparing this album to
Earth, Wind and Fire last
album "Magnetic," the
writing and music has a more
meaningful message.
This album is ideal for
those listeners who require a
taste of jazzmixed withpop.
One jazzfusion song entitl-
ed, "New Horizons," is a
musical interlude of drums,
keyboard and synthesizers
blended together to capture a
reflection of music for the
mind and soul.
played on these particular
tracks are drums, horns and
synthesizers to give the cuts a
fast pace beat.
listener
The lyrics have symbolic
meaning of peace, love and
harmony and is highly rec-
commended for the mellow
The inspirational song
"Touch the World," features
George Duke on piano with
gospel artist Edwin Hawkins
on lead vocals. Other lead
vocalist are Maurice White,
Philip Bailey, Lynette
Off-Broadway
Musical Reopens
The elements of soul that
have captivated musical lyrics
and inspired listeners with
classics such as "Reasons,"
"Boogie Wonderland" and
"After the Love is Gone are
back with their new album
release entitled "Touch The
World."
Marcelyn Blakely
Entertainment Editor
number 4 to number 2 this
week.
"Earth, Wind and Fire"
are climbing the charts with
their pop single "System Of
Survival." The Rhythm and
Blues group have climbed the
charts since last week at
The album, which contains
ten tracks, features four
beautiful love ballads entitled
"Thinking of You,"with
Maurice White on lead vocals
and Philip Bailey on
background vocals. "You And
I", "Here Today and Gone
Tomorrow and "Every Now
and Then."
Some of the fast upbeat
tempo songs on the album are
"Money Tights,"and "Victim
of the Modern Heart," which
are a combination of R&B
and pop blended together to
create some toe tapping dance
tunes. The instruments
This cut has a universal
message of hope for a world
filled with turmoil and
political problems.
Hawkins Stephens and
Walter Hawkins. The music
for this song was arranged by-
Rev.Oliver Wells.
"EXTRAORDINARY!"
"Cry Freedom' is extraordinary.An excitingfilm... Powerful and
engrossing. _joct< uau. newsweek
"￿*￿￿"
Highest rating. The most important film of this year, this decade,
even of this generation. Richard Attenborough'scompelling film grips
theaudience withclassic tension and SUSp6nS6" _ GANNETT NEWSPAPERS
"DON'T MISS IT!"
￿ ￿￿￿ (highest rating). A film of greatartistry andpassion withall the
elements of a first-classsuspense thriller. Don'tmiss it." R«< Reed.ATTHE MOVIES
"A BLOCKBUSTER THRILLER!"
'Nerve-tinglingand heartbreaking, XJryFreedom' isablockbuster thriller
in the very best sense, aspowerful in its political truthsas it is
compassionate in its consideration of friendship." .nmaa
"WONDERFUL!"
'Thrilling. One of the year's most inspiring,wonderful films. Don't miss it:
"SUPERB!"
'On the honors list of movies that really matter,reserve a top spot for
'CryFreedom: Denzel Washingtonis superband Kevin Kline delivers
his best screen performance ever." - mmum*,.m«tm
"A HIGH ADVENTURE!"
'A high adventure... with the kind ofpersonal power only Richard
Attenboroughcould possibly deliver;' mhoum, men
"EXCELLENT!"
'You cannot leave 'CryFreedom' unmoved. The performances are
excellent.. .One of the few Almssince 'Gandhi' that truly demandsto be
Seen. JayGouklBoyum.GIAMOUR
nil
INIE PENELOPEII KILI1KI.
■ RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH'STRYFREEDOM':
SWVfflG 1IIE'MDTODS «GE0RGEMl* JONASGWANGWA«?J0HI110 *5$MCRAIG w|fl£Y 11
——"~"H»i SIMM!
OPENS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2QTH ATA THEATRE NEAR YOU
This high-energy musical
celebration is loosely based on
the life of Doris Troy, Vy
Higginsen's older sister, who
Written, produced and
directed by Vy Higginsen and
her husband, Ken Wydro,
"Mama, I Want To Sing" is a
"story in concert" of a young
gospel singer who, against her
mother's wishes, leaves her
father's church choir to pur-
sue a pop-singing career.
Since its debut in 1983, it has
emerged as the longest-
running black off-Broadway
show in theatre history.
All tickets are $18.50 and
all seats are reserved. Tickets
are on sale at the Greensboro
Coliseum box office and all
Ticketron outlets.
The long-running New
York musical, "Mama, I
Want To Sing," will bring its
gospel sounds and powerful
rock rhythms to the
Greensboro War Memorial
Auditorium for three perfor-
mances on Saturday, Nov. 28
at 8 p.m. and for Nov. 29 at
3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The November appearance
is a repeat visit to Greensboro
by the "Mama, I Want To
Sing" show. The same cast
performed the show for large
audiences and to critical ac-
claim when it appeared last
May at War Memorial
Auditorium.
Backed by a 15-member
choir (The Reach Ensemble),
the cast also features Charles
Stewart as the dynamic
Minister of Music, Alexander
Plummer as Rev. Winter,
Kathleen Murphy-Palmer as
Sister Carrie and Diane M.
King in the role of a disc
jockey, who serves as the nar-
rator of the show.
The National Touring
Company, launched in 1986,
stars Noreen Crayton as the
young singer, Doris Winter.
Doris Troy plays the role of
Mama Winter, a tradi-
tionalist who objects to her
daughter's secular singing.
crossed over from gospel to
pop music with the chart-
topping hit, "Just One Look,"
in 1963.
Elements Reach Out Through Music
Hill Has High Hopes for Prosperity
Price
gul
OF%
on
"My father instilled in me
the idea that the world
doesn't owe me anything,"
Hill said. "I have to give a lot
to get a job."
Co., a minority owned CPA
firm in Chicago in which my
father is a managing
partner
The A&T senior plans toof-
fer a quality service to
whoever needs it and provide
opportunities for black pro-
fessionals to participate in a
corporate environment.
Every student has the in-
nate ability to become a suc-
cessful architect, building on
his or her future, says A&T
student James Hill.
Hill, a 21-year-old accoun-
ting major, plans to own and
Dperate the largest minority
public accounting firm in the
country by age 40.
He anticipates unlimited
success in the business world
by merging every facet of his
life into one working plan.
"Every man is the architect
of his own future," Hill said.
"Everything that I have done,
whether working for a com-
Beverly Threatt
Special to the Register
success."
pany or campus activities,
will all fit into a big picture
that I devised for my future
"I worked in the Buick
division learning dealership
operations," Hill said. "The
net result of the 2-year intern-
Hill, a native of Niagara
Falls, N.Y., was one of 18
minorities chosen nationwide
in 1986 by General Motors
Co. to work under the Dealer
Development Program.
"For the past twosummers,
I was a GM scholar and the
program focused on exposing
enterprising minorities to the
opportunity of owning a
GM dealership," Hill said.
ship is how to effectively run
a 2-car franchise."
General Motors, the largest
automobile manufacturer in
the world, exposed Hill to a
cross-section of the many
areas he has studied at A&T.
"It showed me every aspect
needed to run a successful
small business. I not only
learned accounting, but I
learned people management,
finance, and most important-
ly economies'" Hill said.
"Iwill be considering own-
ing a dealership soon after I
attain the minimal capital re-
quirement," Hill said.
But for the immediate
future, the map is drawn for
each step of his carefully
planned future.
"If I prepare myself profes-
sionally and intellectually, I
will be able to contribute to
the well being of the small
business—backbone of our
practices
"I will hopefully take and
pass the CP.A. exam in
May and then I hope to enter
graduate school to obtain my
M.B.A. at either Harvard,
Wisconsin, or Wharton.
Hill, a member of Beta
Alpha Psi honorary accoun-
ting fraternity, plans to then
start as a public accountant in
a Big 8 accounting firm
specializing in small business
The number one priority
for Hill will be the quality
service he will render.
"There are only 27 black
partners in Big 8 public ac-
counting, therefore, I would
like to give these ambitious
black professionals a chance
to make a difference."
"When I turned 16,1 began
working at Hill, Taylor, and
But Hill credits his father,
who manages one of the
largest minority accounting
firms in the country, as the
catalyst for his business in-
terests.
"My favorite game is
Monopoly and it teaches you
that there are winners and
losers in life." Hill said. "It
just so happens thatI always
turned out to be the winner."
business
Hill credits the game
Monopoly for some important
basic instincts needed in
economy."
Hill, an honor student, also
credits the A&T Accounting
Dept. with providing ade-
quate resources and quality
programs.
"Money isn't the number
one priority, because the
primary objective of pro-
viding a quality service is
neglected. If my business is
successful, my just compensa-
tion will indeed follow," said
Hill.
illiamson and Lawson
Jackets,
Denims, and
of shoes
selected groups
With the purchase of $12 or
more, A&T students get a FREE
Calculator. Coupon required.
/WerChdrt Hours
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
PROGRESSIVE — CONTEMPORARY — SPORTSWEAR
AND FOOTWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Phone 273-8211
1026 E. Lindsay StreetFour Seasons Town Center
Greensboro, N.C. 27407
919/854-5704
Carolina Circle Mall
Greensboro, N.C. 27405
919/345-6297
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their policy on the drug
testing of athletes?"
According to A&T's
Athletic Director Orby Moss,
the school's policy for drug
testing pertains to all
students. Athletes are not
singled out for drug tests.
"As much as possible, we
want to treat student athletes
as any other students," Moss
said.
The NCAA, who has bann-
ed 3,000 brands of 90 illegal
substances, states that a first
offense results in probation
for one year and participation
tests are notDrug
seizure
"...unreasonable..." when
they prevent problems such as
the Summersett case. If
tested on a mandatory basis,
those athletes with a drug
dependency could be given
the help needed to overcome
their dependency.
Eagles Soar to Victory Over Aggies
EARN CASH
273-3429
224 N Elm Street(Downtown)
weren't his fault because the
receivers didn't fight for the
ball."
upset Forte
Despite Hooker's ability to
pass, A&T has usually tried to
run the ball on their op-
ponents, and Saturday's game
plan called for more of the
same.
Forte said pacing again to
burn off the frustration that
was evident on his face.
Forte's last game with Alan
Hooker will be this week
when the
Aggies host Western Ken-
tucky. Hooker brought A&T
it's only Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference Championship,
and the Aggie mentor felt this
year's club would challenge
for the title. Instead he is
for looking ways to break a
five game losing streak.
"NCCU is a great rivalry
and our kids just didn't play.
Central wanted to win the
game more than we did,"
"Our quarterback got a lot
of pressure in his face and
couldn't see," Forte said. "He
threw two interceptions that
Despite Alan Hooker's
receivers inept performance,
the former player of the year
in Black College Football
passed for 324 yards, three
touchdowns, and 26 comple-
tions. Forte was amazed at
Hooker's performance,
because he spent the day run-
ning for his life.
UP TO $135/mo.--DONATE PLASMA
THE PLASMA CENTER
MWF 6-3
New Donors 8-12:30
Bring this ad for a $5 Bonus on your first visit
T TH 8-5
New Donors 8-4:30
"I couldn't believe what
was happening on the field
today. We had a lot of
fumbles, dropped passes, 178
yards in penalties, and I
didn't see any defense all
day," Forte said as he paced
every inch of the A&T
coaching lounge. With
disbelief still etched across his
face, Forte realized the loss
wasn't merely a bad dream,
but a continuation of bad
luck that's played him seven
times this season. Forte's for-
tunes hit an all time low with
adversity off the field as well.
"I couldn't believe that I
heard our fans saying Mo
must go. It's been a
devastating week, the most
devastating in my coaching
career. We had penalties,
fumbles, dropped passes,
we're 3-7, and I guess I've
said that seven times. I don't
know why we're losing, I
guess we're just not playing
good enough to win."
The Eagles ran and passed
at will, and their success
NCCU Club had been talking
about since August."
Harvey spread 21 recep-
tions among six Eagle
receivers. Harvey's effec-
tiveness in the air, and the
Eagles ability to run the ball
with relative ease, prompted
A&T coach Mo Forte to ad-
mit his club did very little
right Saturday.
"We knew the A&T
defense, and it's difficult for
two to cover three, or one to
cover two," Lattimore said.
"Harvey called the play and
read the defense well. It feels
great to beat A&T because
the rivalry goes back so far.
This game was the one the
Quarterback Earl "Air"
Harvey flew highest ofall the
Eagles. Harvey passed and
scrambled for four
touchdowns, 321 yards pass-
ing, and a game high of 72
yards rushing.
Coach Henry Lattimore's
Eagle's were picked to
challenge for the Central In-
tercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion's championship. They
weren't even close to winning
the Southern Division, but
that didn't stop them Satur-
day.
Wade Nash
Staff Writer
North Carolina Central
University struggled all
season in compiling their 6-5
record. The Eagles lost to
Fayetteville State for the first
time in the school's history, as
well as contest with Liv-
ingstone College and J.C.
Smith. Last Saturday the
Eagles put past misfortunes
behind them and humiliated
the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference's defending
champions 38-19 in front of
15,000fans.
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Paula's Rap Up
Should A&T Athletes Be Drug Tested
in a drug rehabilitation pro-
gram. It is the second offense
that results in player suspen-
drug tests citing them as an
invasion of privacy under the
4th Amendment of
unreasonable search and
From professional athletes
and managers who attempt to
negotiate the test, to college
level athletes who are re-
quired by the National Col-
ligate Athletic Association to
pass the test before season
participation, a national
serge has developed to stop
this widespread tragedy.
The question then arises,
"What about A&T ? What is
Paula A. Hamilton
Sports Editor
With the recent rash of
athletes admitting to drug
dependency, the worry of
mar.y of today's athletes is
drug tests.
One example could be the
Joe Summersett case. Given
that he had been any" other
student, as much attention
might not have been focused
on the issue nor the school.
But the fact remains that
Summersett was a known
athlete. His playing abilities
gave him enormous credibili-
ty in the public's eyes.
Throughout the country,
college athletes are protesting
Another question then
arises. "Should A&T's
athletes be tested for drugs?"
limelight of the public,
classify them as more than
any other student.
sion
So, the fear of losing a first
rate player is not a relevant
issue if he or she can be
rehabilitated properly.
I see no excuse for not
testing a-thletes. When com-
ing to A&T and deciding to
play sports, the player knows
he or she will be in the
public's view due to their
playing ablities. So how can it
be wrong for that player to
submit to a test that may pre-
vent a negative view of the
school that player represents?
Sure they live in dor-
mitories, eat in the cafe, and
attend classes as any other
student would. But doesn't
being an athlete, in the
But are athletes "...as any
other students?"
said campus
According to Tucker, cam-
pus police officers have the
authority to serve warrants,
Moie New/*
Police Officers Pinpoint Qualifications
I
/.I
ill
Photo by Talmadge Sullivan
bers of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. strut their
outside of Williams Cafeteria.
According to Byron
Tucker, a campus police of-
ficer, there is no difference
between the Greensboro city
police and the campus police.
"University officers have
all the same powers as other
law enforcement officers in-
cluding enforcement of traf-
fic, state and federal law,"
Tucker said.
Karen Branham
Special to the Register
University police officers
have a point they want to
make— they are official law
enforcement agents and have
just as much authority and
training as other North
Carolina law enforcement of-
ficers
ficers are
A&T s
mestic
rsonal
rotec-
lse of
train-
orce,"
trained
make arrests and carry
firearms. He said that the
resident hall security force,
whose sole purpose is to patrol
campus dormitories, does not
have authority because they
have not been thoroughly
"The resident hall officers
are hired as security officers
and go through a minor
course of training," Tucker
said.
t just
ol and
assign-
raining
a eks of
newly
t train-
Tucker said un
communications
management, sun
ing, responding t<
disputes, and in;
fire arms, crime scer
tion, CPR-first ai
start working on t
Tucker said. "They
ed in defense tact;
come out ofrecruit
"Our officers a
Vfter passing recr
inj; and being hire
appointed officers sa
ed to an experience
officer for a few
evaluation, Tucker
Tu ,:ker
sw irn in, accorc
ney are
ing to
Tucker
r 1
crisis
train-
ity of-
nt on
studen
ted in
on
"but
erent
LEADERS
NEED
ALWAYS
WE "We take acti
because they are in
their well being.
n all
crimes commi
campus," Tucker
we handle it in
ure."
ways
than
> jail
manner
"We try to find c
to deal with crimes
sending the studer
which can hurt the
Police officer candidates
must pass a rigorous training
program before being hired
by the university, he said.
"Officers are sent to basic
recruit school for 26-30
weeks," Tucker said. "At the
end of basic training they are
required to take a written
state exam and pass by 80 per-
Serious Aggie
Should
y the
jgo or
ed term
After graduation, you'll have all the prestige and
responsibility of an Air Force officer. You'll discover a
new world where you'll be challenged to excell. . .and
rewarded for your success. Let us give you the details
today.
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you'll be trained in
leadership and management practices. You may also
apply for our scholarship program that helps pay college
expenses plus $100 per academic month, tax free.
The Air Force is looking for pilots. . .navigators. . .
missileers. . .engineers. . .managers. . and more.
Our positions are important. You can get one through Air
Force ROTC.
are in
nieving
Captain Judy Atkinson-Kirk
N.C. A&T, Campbell Hall
(919) 334-7707
ams, Jr.
Services
AftFORCE
—ROTC-
could
>erced
Look for the next edition of theRegister on Dec. 4.
(cont. from p. 5)
Although the intention is
good, the reality of the situa-
tion is that these tutorial pro-
grams are not serving the
population that they were
designed to serve.
The majority of par-
ticipants in tutorial programs
are those students striving for
an "A" instead of a "B" or a
"B " instead of a "C".
Students who desperately
need the service
benefit most must
into participation.
Is this Aggie Pric
all students di-:
"Serious Aggie"
should this be a res
for those students \
fact serious about
academic excellenc
Charlie Wi
Speci
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Tucker
cent."
Finally, the State Bureau of
Inv sstigation in Raleigh must
clei r them before
ficers must also pass
background check and
physical abilitv test.
—and a whole
+ QetlfouAAct at
BUSCH GARDENS
1988 auditions
over 200 singers, dancers, musicians,
variety artists, actors, technicians, and
supervisors. You could be part of the
magic that truly makes Busch Gardens
an entertainment "experience." So get
your act together and 'shine' at our
America's premier theme park inWilliams-
burg, Va. is conducting auditions for
would wait an eternity and a
day. It is not a question of
whether the country is
"ready", but whether a black
is "ready" to be president.
Was the country "ready" for
John F. Kennedy, a non-
protestant, to be president?
Kennedy was ready to be
president and the country
conceded. I say Jesse Jackson
is as ready as any man who
has ever run for office.
Together we as a people must
make this country ready.
After 400 years of blacks
building this country with the
strength of our backs, let us
now seize the opportunity to
guide it with the power of our
minds. Our time has come!
The final view that needs to
be scrutinized is whether or
not the country is "ready" for
a black president. If we were
to wait for this country to be
ready for a black president we
As to the comment made
about Rev. Jackson being a
preacher and not holding to
his calling because he ad-
vocates gay rights, one needs
only to study the actions of
Jesus in the Bible. In many in-
stances Jesus stood up for
those guilty of breaking the
laws of God, surely he did not
approve of these people ac-
tions yet he had compassion;
enough compassion to look
beyond the sin and see the
needs of the sinner. Gay peo-
ple have a need and right to
be protected from injustice
and discrimination. Their ac-
tions may not be wholesome,
but as citizens they have cer-
tain basic rights which must
be observed.
The fact remains that Jesse
Jackson has a proven record
of public service and dedica-
tion to all humanity. Where
his birthplace is should play
no factor. He is an intelligent,
articulate, dedicated and
qualified man. He has my
vote.
Students should not be sub-
jected to preclusive attitudes
from instructors
Letter to the Editor:
In thepanel discussion held
on Monday, Nov. 9 on the
relevance of the Rev.
Jackson's candidacy, many
viewpoints were offered. All
of these views had merit yet
some of them should cause us
to take a look at how our
societies' implicit barriers
erect explicit barriers in our
minds. The fact that the Rev.
Jackson is the leading can-
didate for the democratic
nomination to date proves
that a major portion of the
Democratic Party view
Jackson as capable ofrunning
this country. Many of those
derogatory views such as
what kind of socio-economic
background the man has or if
the country is "ready" for a
black to hold the highest of-
fice in the land.
For a person to propagate
the vile notion that because
an individual comes from a
less affluent background and
that he or she cannot make it
in the upper echelon of socie-
ty, is repugnant and dishear-
ting. The fact that this person
is an instructor at a historical-
ly black institution makes it
an atrocity. Aren't instructors
at black schools supposed to
encourage and motivate
students to reach for their
goals and not cripple and
maim them with limits?
Ooops!!!
we apologize
Editor's Note: Due to printing errors Ronald Smith was
identified as Rev. Avery Brown on last week's forum page.
lot more
GIFT ITEMS
COLLECTIBLES
PLUSH TOYS & ANIMALS
ALTERNATIVE CARDS
LAY-AWAY
AVAILABLE I
Carolina Circle Mall
Ph. 621-6138
SmithBrown
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Student Defends Jackson
Audition Date:•••••••••«
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
Wednesday, December 2nd
1-5 p.m.
University of North Carolina
Elliott University Center
Cone Ballroom
James R. Ricks
-DUSCHGardens
THE OLDC
WILLIAMSBURG. VA
iNTRY
An AffirmativeAction/Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H
BALLOONS
material
Another event that bought
Wardlow notoriety was the
discovery of Robert
Johnson's, a legendary blues
musician, death certificate.
According to Wardlow,
Johnson was apparently
poisoned by a man in a feud
over a woman. Until recently,
no one was sure what had
happened to the death cer-
tificate.
Adding to his credentials is
an upcoming a book, co-
authored with New Yorker
Steve Calt, about the life of a
legendary blues singer and
musician Charley Patton.
years
Wardlow known for the 20
to 25 articles he has had
published in the London-
based magazine, "Blues
Unlimited."
Wardlow said he has also
received several personal let-
ters from fans and blues en-
thusiasts the world over.
"I even received a letter
from a boy in East
Germany," Wardlow said. "I
don't know how he got it
through the Iron Curtain."
If one were to look on the
record sleeve of a re-leased
blues recording, one would
probably see the name
Gaylon Wardlow listed in the
credits. Wardlow has also
even been mentioned in the
popular music magazine,
"Rolling Stone," for his
assistance in documentary
research on blues related
"Blues are big in most
overseas countries, so we are
hoping for a big overseas
market," he said.
MHB.
ROADWAYPACKAGE SYSTEM
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM, INC.... .invites you to assist us in the small package delivery market. We utilize
state-of-the-art technology for ultimate customer satisfaction.
Nftti 4>« 11 <
We have the following positions available
PACKAGE HANDLERS: Responsibilites include: loading, unloading and
sorting packages through this system to assigned delivery vehicles.
CLERKS: Responsibilities range from data entry to miscellaneous clerical
duties associated with the handling of packages through our system. Ap-
plicants should have a proficiency to enter data by ten-key touch, or the
ability to become ten-key certified after training.
HOURS: 3:30 AM to 8:30 AM (Package Handlers)
4:00 AM to 9:00 AM (Package Handlers)
6:00 AM to 10:00 PM (Clerks Only)
9:30 PM to 1:30 AM (Package Handlers)
DAYS: Monday through Friday
SALARY: Excellent starting hourly rate plus educational assistance pay-
ment for package handlers.
to
Is your fashion store at Carolina Circle
Mall
We have special discounts for the
A&T family.
10-20 percent discounts
when you let them know
you're an Aggie.
Full line of men's clothing,
alligator shoes, snake skins,
leather goods, business suits,
Italian cuts, silk shirts and
fashion designs. Name it,
we've got it!
We always say thanks
A&T.
Sincerity (job punctuality and 100% productivity)
Understanding (zip code sorting system)
Commitment (to a winning team)
Consistency (performance of established procedures)
Energy (high output during peak periods)
Strength (lifting of 20-100 pounds)
Stamina (continuous standing and stretching)
"verifies customer package delivery"
CONTACT: Placement Office to sign up for campus interviews
222 Carolina Circle Mall
Greensboro, N.C.
Ph. 621-2058 An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
Mow CAthjr*** U&W*
A&T Professor Writes Book On Blues
copy of Charley Patton's
'Some Summer Days,'
Wardlow said.
listening to the blues while at-
tending Belhaven College in
Jackson, Miss., in the '60s.
During the intervening 22
years, he has conducted
research for his book.
Wardlow, a native of
Mississippi, said that even
during segregation blacks
and whites used music as a
medium to seal the racial gap.
Wade Meacham
Special to the Register
Being well-known is a dif-
ficult concept for some people
to understand, but not for a
certain teacher here at A&T.
This teacher is Gaylon
Dean Wardlow, a guest lec-
turer of journalism in the
speech, communication and
threatre arts department. He
has taught at A&T for four
Wardlow is also owner of a
collection of nearly 2,000 rare
blues records. Most are
albums recorded in the '20s
and '30s that are 78 revolu-
tions per minute (rpm).
"I have the only known
"Surprisingly, a lot of
blacks and whites played
music together," Wardlow
said. "Even though there was
segregation there was integra-
tion between musician."
:r page 11
Wardlow, who has a
degree in history, first started
■f
at-pasteurtzed,©theets. Sik „ nee-*.,
s rich, smooth,real taste.
hat. it's not heat-pasteurizedmostotherbeers m bottlesand cans. Instead, it's cold-filtered soWb as rich and smoothasonly reai draftbeer can be.
As real as ft gets,
1 II
- • Draft beer isas real as beer- -
As far as educating the
young mind, the Kappas
tutor on a regular basis at Up-
ward Bound, a state sup-
ported enrichment program
for high school students. The
brothers also find their way to
Providence Church on
Tuesdays to assist more
students in their academics.
The chapter frequently visits
L. Richardson Memorial
Hospital and assists in any
way possible. Just recently,
the brothers spent a few
Saturday mornings at the
hospital stroking their paint
brushes while assisting in
renovative chores
Just a note on upcoming
service projects: the Kappas
will be sponsoring their an-
nual Thanksgiving Turkey
Distribution next week.
Every year the brothers set up
a distribution center and give
needy families turkeys to help
them enjoy the holiday. In
December, the chapter will
sponsor a Christmas party for
Mclver School, a school
which educates mentally han-
dicapped kids. This event
tends to be very heart-
warming and rewarding.
The Kappas work extra
hard on campus also. They
played an intricate role in the
"Meet the Candidates" forum
held in McNair building a few
weeks ago prior to elections.
Since service is a primary
concern and duty for all
Greek organizations, what is
a better time of the year to
really serve the campus and
its surrounding community
than the holiday season?
The Alpha Nu Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi is im-
pressively living up to the
award they received last year
or 1986-1987, National
Jhapter of the Year.
The Chapter just recently
sponsored a Halloween party
for needy children. During
two home football games, the
Kappas raised over 600
dollars to donate to the
NAACP and the United Way.
Be on the lookout at this
Saturdays game for the
brothers as they will carry the
collection sheet around the
stadium
/
Tim McClain
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
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Group Helps
Community
1
R3i
